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«ÈADWAV TOPEKA HE WAS
STRUCK CLEARED

: DAWSON, Y. T. h:

ATRICAL CIRCLE ”AK"”. WOMAN HELD PRISONERRUDY IS THE 
BIG THING

i

— —— - ’ -'-Zi ...r,
y, Drama and Almost Tragedy Were 
cted Last Night, the Performance 
iking Place in the Orpheum 
Cast Was Attaches of Stand

ard and New Savoy.

elected Arctic chief of a. b/. In the Dawson Jail Owing to the Lack of
Funds With Which to Pay a Small 

Judgment Hanging Over Her 
—Has Been Confined Ever 

Since October 21st.

Nora Due at Stewart - Fort y - 
mile Jam Holds.

The prediction made In the Nugget 
Monday evening that the approach
ing salute ol the steamer Mora vould 
probably be heard by the last of the 
week àtill holds good. The weather 
remains warm and balmy, more like 
the opening of sprlhg that- i.he be
ginning of winter, and the ,ce flowing 
by the city today is not so compact 
nor so heavy as It has been for some 
days. The fldçs are cut jip" here and; 
does .not present near so difficult an 
aspect, as ^ it did a wees ago.

from up mid down the river also 
indicates that the warm wave is not 
confined alone to Dawson. At .‘Sel
kirk where two days agb the >ce was 
reported thick, today thy river is 
practically clear, while below it is 
heavier that usual.

The jam at Fortymile holds and It 
is now1 the opinion of the old-timers 
that the river is closed at that point 
for the winter' The water has fallen 
four feet in the past 48 -hours and 
thé floating ice is passing underneath 
the jam. Eagle City reports the river 
wide open and but very little ice in 
sight.

At 3 o’clock this afternoon the

Lest Night.
Last night the Arctic Brotherhood, 

Camp Dawson,, No. 4. held it* regu
lar semi-annual election of officers, 
the contest for the coveted honor of 
the Worthy Arctic Chief being more 
spirited than at any election ever 
previously held. There were sir can
didates for the position, R. A. Kalen- 
bom, E. B. Condon, John Oilson, J. 
A. Greene, Etçil Mohr and Charles 
Macdonald.

Prior to the balloting Messrs. 
Mohr and Macdonald withdrew their 
names. The - first ballot failed to 
elect, there being 7fi "votes cast and 
8» being necessary to a choice. 
Messrs. Greene and Gilson then with
drew, narrowing the contest down to 
the two remaining candidates. Upon 
the second ballot Mr. Kalenbom won 
by a small majority and was duly 
declared elected. The election of the 
remaining officers was done irinci- 
pally by acclamation, there being but 
one candidate and the secretary being 
instructed to cast the vote of the 
camp. The complete" list of the new 
officers is al follows :

Arctic Chief—R. A. Kalenbom.__ :
Vice Arctic Chief—E Mohr
Arctic Recorder—Dr. Edwards.
Keeper of Nuggets—John I,.“Sate.
Chaplain—Wm. Sheridan,
Alchemist—F. N. Atwood. .

- Trustees J. A. Greene, Wm. Sheri-
dan I on. f}n atm w I nl>n . fl A i —**Hi vve. ocguciw, uonn ittison anu 
George Hutchinson.

Ran Into a Big Icetrrg on 
Saturday Night Last in 

Taku Inlet.

Grand Jury at Skagway Rods 
Nothing Aganst Judge 

Sehlbrede;

From Wed’s and Thursday's Daily.
JHternoon, last night and little parley the waiter was allowed 
; there was a merry n.u to pass, but the entrance of Jackson 
theatrical circles about "was barred. Following the disposal, 

i theatre, a war wherein of their breakfast the men were told 
ted fire, tin swords and that it they did riot leave peaceably 
Is were supplemented by they would be thrown out. “Sandy” 
r cuts and right hand Frue and a carpenter concluded dis
pirit of the play, as the cretion was the better part of valor 

ritics would say, is .some- and accordingly „ mushed, but the 
he nature of a romantic third man, Joe Knott, like his namc- 
lis if heroine and plus sev- sake, the hostoric Emma Knott, an- 

each bent upon occupying nounced his intention of taking his 
of the stage at the Same time. The Eads force, gallantly led 
aotion of the play is r ig- by Jack Cavanaugh, by a quick 

,bly the txit of Joe Knott flank movement soon had Knott onl 
ley through the back boot his back. Ropes were brought and in 
t and foot. Hobgooolins, -a jlfly he was bound hand and foot,
1 sprites appear at vitrl- the back.door leading into the alley 
ye* of the latter, imper- was opened- and with a comic ..pera 
à youthful individual sail- heave-ho he was chucked out into me 

the cognome of “The Kid,’’ cold, cruel World much to the sur- 
upon three dit- prise of Levy, who was behind Ids 

Sons through a skyngnt m Second avenue building splitting 
My to be thrown (Ait as 
te« in succession by “de 
I* The only thing neces- 
complete the tout ensemble®
h ot tellies. The first act hands free than he haifffed his rescuer 
|i JHH|sr morning, the a jolt behind the ear which made him 
HHRt- midnight last] see several ktodS orfimiy ways. 
mri at an early hour tti- 
fhe grand finale will he 

S the police court vc 
>0h at 2 o’clock.

in progress is over the 
hssession of the Orpheum 
array Eads, proprietor ol 
3 and lesteè oTthe Vidi- 

EÉjâ, is also lessee of the Orpheum,
Kli 'It is immediately adjoining 
BrNew Savoy, W. R. Jackson, man
ly ol the latter, has for some tine 
■k desirous of securing possession 
■frWftii a view of running 1 
Hies in conjunction, one as a dance 
Bn'M the other as a theatre. The 
I* tease dries not expire until 
Mm 8, 1902, the lessee having 
[agite rent, $300 a month, in ad- 
I SI for the last two months of his 
IfM, such payment having Deer 
I #fc at the time of the extension of 
HtmÉT Contained in the lease are 
yhte conditions, so it is alleged,
■ which a forfeiture occurs in the 
Brit of their not being complied 
Rlh. One of them provides that in
■ cate the rent is not paid the lease 
becomes null and void; another is 
that in the event ot any seizure being 
made of the premises through debt of

"wsee a forfeiture oocnrs. last 
a judgment for -$1400 havine 

b#a seen red against Mr Eads, the 
! teriff Wised bis leasehold under a 
I writ of execution, thereby causing the 
ilto, as maiet.ilned by Ben Levy, the 
Itner of the building, to be broken.
|tf seizure, however, was of -hail 
■Won, as the judgment was paid 
BpI Monday and the premises wen 
Blued. In the meantime Levy, Ci.n- 
Bktug himself tree to re-lease the 
Hums, did so to Jackson Since 
JPepening of the Auditorium Mun- 
|<$ the Orpheum has not been in use.
Hi Mme preferring to close the 
I he* and still pay rent on it laUtei 

trite have it tall In the hands oi hi- 
•W. i Yesterday morning levy 

1 RtteM Jackson in possession, bût a*
WÊÊM. Mge Sscurely locked up it 

to force an eq- 
'teteSi which was done through the 

the two theatres.

From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
Held in custody for over two weeks that Mr. Richards’ brother still cher

owing to lack of funds with which to t8**4 tn “8** feeling towards Mr*.
Coolidge on some matter ol disagree
ment between them, he had always 
told her not to worry about that be- 

Coolidge, who was arrested Oct. 21, cause he would aee that It was set- 
just after returning from a trip to her tied satisfactorily, without It causing 
home on the outside, on a capias her any inconvenience, 
issued in the early part of last June.1 Upon her arrival In Dawson Mr.

Is_, the summer of 1900 Mrs. Cool- Lon Richards, the brother who had
idge obtained a grant for a timber arrived In Dawson at the asm* time,
berth on the Yakon river, 2| miles in made several calls upon her and bad
length by 1 mile in depth, for Mr. Pt. spent the evening previous to bet
B. Richards, in consideration of arrest at the residence of Mrs. Clark 
which he was to give her a half in- Henderson, where 
terest. This berth, situated^ 7 miles in company with several other gentte- 
befow Stewart river, was at that men and ladles, but no. word of the 
time considered a very valuable pie* intended arrest was spoken, 
of property and the owners fully ex- The arrest was made on Monday, 
pec ted to replis*- a large sum of Abe 21st, on a capias issued by Mr
WmyMmMÊÊÊÊIÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊIÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ'

In obtaining the grant Mrs. CovF- "*>****/ the amount he claimed as 
idge considered that she had done her due for half of the payment for the 
full share towards the payment for grant. The capias bad been issued 
the grant which amounted to SbC5, in June alter her departure for the 
Richards advancing that amount. ouriiMte, and had been held until her 
decline in the, price of wood last return when it was served on her and 
spring made a corresponding fall in she was put into jail. An waa before

instead of realizing the large am-, towards payment for the grant had 
ount anticipated it only brought at been paid by her obtaining the grant 
s,d» T200fl - v; 1 and therefore she considered benetf

This amount was paid in gold dust free from liability ol that amount 
by the purchaser, but after the papers Her husband and herself had stayed 
had been signed Richards refused to at the home of the Richards' and she 
accept the dust in payment of his admitted a board bill of $181 as due 
share and demanded currency. Mrs. to him, but she considered that more 
Coolidge in order to keep the sale than offset by nearly a hundred cords 
t orn falling through accepted the of wood which he had cut on the tiro- 
dust in payment of her share and her berth and sold at $9 to ltd pwr 
also allowed the discount to make cord; so that in reality she coaaider- 
the full $1000 payment in currency ed him to be in her debt instead of 
lot lit. "Richards’ sham to be taken she being in his. 
from her share, leaving her a balance i Such is the st 
of something over $900.

ms mm era 10 «1 rows «issus»
Ad- settle a judgment.

Such is the case of Mrs. M. E.

Presiding Jurist Objects to Gamb
ling and Other Evils

And Temporary Repairs Were 
Made at Treadwell.

t0
SENATOR TAKES HER RUN POPCORN KATE RAN AMUCK

was stopping.
While Damaged Tessell Puts Back to 

Seattle — Hr Stem Is Very 
Badly Injured.

Drunk and Naked Abondened Woman 
Was Taken Off the Street — 

fh Skagway..<

Skagway, Nov. 8 —Steamer Flossie 
arrived last night bringing the news 
that the Topeka had .struck a tig ice 
berg on last Saturday in Taku inlet. 
The Topeka steamed to Juneau and 
beached" at Treadwell The Injuries 
sustained by the vessel were temper

'd after

. H. B.. Richards, for the sum ofNorp^fiad pot as yet reported at 
Stewart, though was momentarily ex-

Skagway, Nov: 6".—The grand jury 
made its Anal report yesterday. 
Judge Sehlbrede and Deputy Mar
shall Snook were completed exoner. 
a ted by the jury’s report. —_ 

The judge severely excoriated the 
complaining witness as a man entirely

pec ted. The ice between Selwyn and 
Ogilvie being at present very thick, 
the Nora is doubtless unable to make

kindling in his nighty. Not wishing 
to leave Knott bound helpless, one oi
the Eads force stepped out ana .iptied . ,, .,
the ropes and no sooner were Knott’s f \ h,adwa> other tiuui hy merely

floating with the current, ff the 
reaches Stewart tonigit she will cer- 
tainly he able to
intervening between that point and 
Dawson by Friday evening The 
telegraph!» report of the river Is bs 
follows, no word having been received 
above Selkirk :

which she sailed lâeUTrig in honor"-----
In discharging the jury the jubgt 

called-attention to the fact that no 
grand jury in Alaska had ever in
dicted a gambling house, a house of 
ill-fame or parties guilty of Sunday
violation—.-------- ------------------------

Thejudge was led to make these re
marks by the fact that a woman of 
the town known as “Popcorn Kate’’ 
was yesterday taken oil the street 
stark naked and trio drunk to stand 
alone.

Skagway, Nov. 6.—Steamers Amur 
and Seattle are both due.

..... ••••nnsw**.; “..
Stolen on Wednesday mottling last 

full blooded malamute dog, very dark 
gray, nearly black; white breast and 
feet, underside of tail nearly white, 
hair on hips and root of tail rather 
short; light" gray stripe from between 
eyes to point of nose; small nose like 
a fox; carries tail over left side of 
back; very proud appearance; answers 
to name of Prince. Will pay $25 re
ward lor any inlormation that will 
lead to the arrest and conviction of 
the thief and return of dog. Apply 

: Nuggrtidfee. : ------ —------

for Seattle.
The damages will amount to a con- 

siderable sum, the steamer's stem be-

With every entrance barricaded it 
looked as though the Jackson force 
was rip against it, but at this time 
“The Kid,” appeared with his fine 
Italian hand, effecting an entrance „ „ . , ,,
through a skylight in the roof and *“ '" the nver
doing a slide for life ifown a Udder n°J’, wea*er "fHd *' 
from the flies to the stage. He no . v
sooner struck the stage than uing ; '' ro™ a” ^ an '
out he-went through the back door a aif o Ji Cha"ge, con"
la Knott. Again the same perform- “S s,nce laSt "Port Icf 
ance was gone through and again did „ , /, , .,
“The Kid” do twisters out in the at y.' g'^ ovCT a" ^dTbtrt o^Sd EpkNopal.tihurch, which when corn- 
alley. The third time hr get in ° * ™“!’ ”” Jl*®E*tpleted. wm gtve addttional room to
through the skylight he declared he juu fl^smormn® a anne 18 the rather dimunitive edifice. It is
intended staying where he was in the . ,. . expected to he finished in time tor
flies. Pat Dimdon and an officer J°trty",le-Jam st" th“lda ,an,d .U,a services next Sunday, 
went after him and while scuffling ?" "°w °' toe bel,ef that
with the tenacious youth he broke f°lh,or a“ wmter.A , 
through the ceiling directly over the ^gl^The rnrer m wide opriri and
orchestra and came very near falling T'nZ> T u T' ,

G», ait ti a .. Nothing definite has been heard ofto the floor below. He was finally . .r _ .. ~ ^
«— - ». ««. -«™ I. ~

“ * -«2Which resulted In him bemg carried yest€r6ay afternoon, but lhe rumor 
out through the front entrance [ lacks conflrmation, 
taken to jail m on express wagon 
charged with lighting and resisting 
an office. Knott then swore out a

ing badly bent ahd several of her 
forward plates twisted and broken.

The Senator now at Juneau her 
taken the Topeka’s Sitka run.

Addition t • Church.
An extension 26x20 in size is being 

added to the west end of St. Paul's

y of the case as
representative this

Part of this money Mrs. Coolidge morning by Mrs. Coetidge, who baa 
sent to a school in California to pay been held in custody oa a technicality 
for the tuition of her children, who of the law since the case was heard, 
were threatened with expulsion unless pending a settlement of the judgment, 
the amount was paid and she left which was given in favor of Richards 
shortly afterwards for a trip outside, lor the full amount of both 
considering that her affairs here were together with costs, which 
satisfactorily adjusted. On lier le- the amount to over $800. 
turn trip Mr. Richards' brother was Her friends are working hard to 
a passenger on the same steamer from raise the money -and It is the expdo- 
Seattle to Dawson, and although at tatlon that her release will be oh- 
times mention was made of the fact, tained tonight or tomorrow.

j told to a Nu
Missing Men.

Information is wanted concerning 
the whereabouts of Joshua Ekeland, 
formerly of Hamilton, New York. 
Anyone knowing his address will 
kindly communicate with Postmaster 
Hartman -zr..

CIVIL SERVICE
H0CKY TEAM

ONLY SNOW
IS NEEDED

FOR SALE—Boilers, engines, pumps 
and all other machinery and tools 
of Lynch mine. Lynch mine, opp. 

i below, Bonanza.

Wflf Meet Friday to Prepare a 
Game Schedule.

A meeting of the Civil Service 
hotkey players is called for. Friday 
evening tor the purpose of organizing 
tor play during the coming- season. 
The assemblage will take place in the 
Bohemia Cfuh^rooms upstairs over 
the first door north of McLennan & 
McFeely. Last year the Civil Serv
ice team won the championship and it 
is thought that nearly if not quite as 
strong team can he mustered up this 
year. Weldy Young, one of the club’s 
star players, and, in fact, one of the 
best in all Canada, will be greatly 
missed and his vacancy will be hard 
to fill. There is/ plenty of material 
to draw from, however, and the ser-4 
vants of Our Lady of Snows are 
confident they will be able to retain 
the pennant this/ year. The club ex
pects to use the police rink for prac
tice as well as jilay.

To Make Hunker Creek Busy Its 
Ent re Length.

Thomas Kirkpatrick who lately 
visted his Hunker creek claims, lays 
that the ground is now in excellent 
condition tor working, the freezing 
weather having taken up all the sur
face water. Mr. Kirkpatrick says 
the only present drawback to active 
work is the condition of the roads 
which precludes the transportation of 
heavy machinery and until it snn be 
hauled Out and put in position ready 
for operation many claims will re
main idle. The Hunker road is in 
fairly good shajie for freighting by 
wagon, but it is not possible to take 
a six ton boiler over the road on a 
wagon.. The absence of snow will 
greatly effect the size rif many Hunker 
dumps unless there iy sufficient fall to 
make good roads ve/y soon.

- : *£; ,
VICTORIANS

SURPRISED
SECOND Would KIH His WMo.h Betti- With Burglar*.

Saginaw. Mteh., Oct. 12—Early 
today burglars who had previously 
blownOpen the safe in the office of the 
United States Graphite Company here 
and secured $30 cash, terrorized 
the inhabitants of the-village of Fos
ter's, near here They captured 
Night Watchman Jones and bound 
and gagged him. Then they took him 
to Harden's hardware store and 
blew open the safe. Unable to open 
the strong box, they made the watch
man conduct them to Harden’s home, 
expecting to compel Harden to go, 
his store and open the cash drawer, 
of the safe. Harden was prepared for 
them and opened fire. The burglars 
used the captive watchman as a 
shield to Harden’s fire. Jones was 
shot in the hand, but none of tbs 
burglars was hit. The shooting 
aroused the villagers and the burglars

warrant against Murray Eads, Jack 
Cavanaugh and ten others, charging 
them with assault, and so

Early Sunday atteraoou,
13, the calm serenity of AtHs’l 
loving citizens was rudely disturbed

BEDROCKthe goes on
the mimic war. The Eads faction is 
still in possession and declare they 
propose remaining where they are. In 
speaking of the matter today, Air.
Eads said :

“The way this thing appears to me 
it looks as though Levy was trying 
to beat me out of the $1000 rent 1 
have already paid for the Orpheum 
tor fBe months' of June and July of 
next year. I am not behind in my 
rent, having tendered him this morn
ing the amount due for the month of 
November. He refused to accept it, 
dhd I suppose we will have to' fight it 
out in court. I have ottered to sub- 

flet the Orpheriro to Mr. Jackson and,
.in fact, did lease it to him with Mi- 
Levy’s consent until April 1 at the 
same rent I am paying. The arrange
ment was made October 30, Mr.
Jackson paying me $50 to bind the 
contract. The conditions were that 
he was to pay me $1000 in advance 
November 1, and then take posses

sion. He failed to keep his agree
ment and now I understand holds a 
lease direct from Levy. My lease is 
itill alive and 1 do not propose to he 
beaten out of the $1090 I have al
ready paid out if there is any justice 
to be had in the territory.”

Mr. Jackson stands in the light of 
a disinterested spectator ip the 
legal fight which will doubtless take 
place, he claiming possession through 
Levy by virtue Of bis lease and lie 
(Levy) having accepted trom him 
money as rental tor the premises.

Attorney Hulroe, representing ia»vy, 
contends that the^Eads lease having 
been forfeited Levy is privileged to 
again lease the premises to anyone 
who may desire them . ^_...

Suits and counter suiris are being 
prepared today and the fight tor pos- and a dump is being taken out for 
session promises to be a bitter one. next year's sluicing

On the bench immediately adjoining 
the creek claim owned by Redmopd 
and Olson a shaft is down 70 feet 
and they have the same pay possessed 
by the Thompson outfit Antone 
Slander on 4, just above, ta vlso 
striking with the expectation of ineet- 

Mr ing with the same success. The shaft 
on 3 A is but 15 feet below the tow
er line of 4 and Ktander believes the 
paystreak will be found on his claim 
as well as on the fraction. In sink
ing the shaft he has experienced 
considerable difficulty on account of 
running into a bed of large boulders 
requiring the use of powder in order 
to remove them. If Slander nr ikes 
it others will sink at once for the 
same paystreak.

Has Real y Been Discovered on 
Eldorado Creek.

At Agricultural Exh bit Sent Out 
Prow Dawson.

by the news ol an attempted murder, 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Hennin g, the 
“Quick Lunch Room,” played 
neat parts. About 1 o'clock in the 
in which Mr. and Mm. Henning, Ike 
in her room sorting oat the soiled 
clothes tor the following day’s wash
ing, her husband entered sad roughly 

her If shV waa going to leave
InKiBf

Considerable excitement exists at 
the lower end ol Eldflrado over the 
excellent pay now being taken out of 
the fraction 3 A formerly owned by 
Mrs. Carbonneau. The claim was

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, territorial 
secretary, is in receipt of a letter 
from Mr. Beaumont Boggs, secretary 
of the Provincial Exhibit held in Vic
toria from October 1 to 5, acknowl
edging the arrival of the shipment of 
vegetables, sent out last month for 
exhibition purposes. The collection 
was gotten together by W. Q. Luket 
and was taken from various gardens 
within a short distance from the 
city. The contributors were :

Potatoes, turnips and oats from H. 
Oing.

Roman lettuce, leeks, parsnips and 
tomatoes from Foichat & Nlcodet, 
ranch on an island in the Klondike 
near the mouth of Bonanza.

Brown lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower, 
carrots and cucumbers from Dr. 
Brown A Co., ranch below West Daw
son.

Barley and flax from Mrs. *. A. 
Borg, planted June 13 and grown in 
town.

Native cranberries picked on the 
bills adjacent to the city by Mr. 
Luker,. ^ .’

The.exhibit caused no end of sur
prise to the Victorians who had al
ways regarded the agricultural possi
bilities of they Klondike as being ex
tremely limited.

Dr. Milne first conceived the idea of 
sending the exhibit out, communi
cated his scheme to Secretary Brown 
and Acting Governor Congdon, who 
immediately caused the 
carried out. The Victoria Timea of 
October 4th has the following com- 
plimentary notice concerning the ex
hibit „-/• ________ ;

“Far-away Dawson is extremely 
well represented when It is remem- 

Washington, October 8. — Admiral bered that this exhibit bad to travel 
Schley passed the last hours of his several thousand miles. It shows 
active career as a naval officer today conclusively that the great Klondike, 
in fighting a battle such ax he never 
has been called upon to fight before.
It was a battle involving both his 
efficiency as an officer and his honor 
as a aman. It was a battle im
posed on him by the Navy Depart
ment which he has served fee so many

Y/
bought this summer by*a man named 
Thompson and three others. It will 
be remembered that it was on. this 
Claim worked under a lay by/L. F. 
Protzman the latter part loi last 
winter that the/ discovery of a new 
and seeond paystreak underlying the 
first bedrock was discovered, a find 
which startled / the Klondike mining 
world, upset many pet theories, and 
caused no end/ of controversies over 
the truth or falsity of the/ second bed
rock proposition. Protzman had 
good pay and worked thé ground vig
orously until the" spring thaw set in 
and the water drove the miners out 
of the drifts. During the summer the 
claim, or /that portion/of it, lay idle, 
but with the beginning of the present 
season ijnder new qwnership an al

to get at the 
it. The drifts

tag him “Ha," ha 
qri oe the had, 
into bar mouth 

f then,/drawing a razor 
triad to cut bar 

, bet the

to
her threw

id pushed
gag

trom his pocket, 
throat A sttu 
husband succeeded/ in inflicting a 
her ol painful wounds oa bar boa, / 
throat and hands. /

Mrs. Henning, by bar struggle*, aad / 
from loss of blood, Anally became ex
hausted and said she waa bylag.

DON’T FAIL TOO SEE DEL 
AL/eLPHIA AT NEW SAVOY 1 1

MANY OUTFITS
/ LOST TODAY

fled
COMES UP

TOMORROW
Hera** Killed.

pleaded to seè ber babyTth A couple of horses which had oot-...... ay, soma six feet wide,
at different times beei 

u s siée entrance by Votl- 
•rimktiLfikmds upon ground covered 
rif frit fesse, with the exception 
sHl

died, and asked for a glass of water! 
Henning believing her to h* dying, 
said be would go for water, and than 
they would dfe together. While Sa

lived their usefulness were killed on:

the river beach in front of the new 
court house this forenoon. It may 
be a work of mercy to km these t 
worn out animals, bat the mode of fl0** Heaaiag slipped *«*t
death should be swifter and more cer- ^ r“ to <*
tain than was that practiced this 
morning where several shots were re
quired to accomplish the desired end.

And Still the Big SI ent Yukon 
Closeth Not.

Every ten minutes of today wit
nessed the losing ol a complete win
ter outfit of wearing apparel to some 
Unfortunate indtvidnal who had dated 
his guess in Hershberg’s contest as to 
the closing of the river too early, (or 
the day, hour and minute arrived in 
many i instances, passed away and 
joined the list' of things that were 
and still the mighty Y’ukon continues 
its silent but as yet irresistible 
journey to the frozen sea of the tor 
nor th land.

It now looks as though the entire 
time limit covered by all guesses will 
expire before the bosom of the Yukon 
will rest in absolute repose, in which 
event the guesser who names the lat
est date will be entitled to the outfit. 
If all guesses are within the year 
1901 and '.! the river does not close 
until after New Years, as the sourest 
dough says was the case one winter, 
then will Hershberg be entitled to 
wear the outfit himself, in which event 
losers will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they do not need it-

Cases of Men Am sted for niil ng 
Oil of Gladness.

The trial of tie three men—Wil
liams and the two Laari brotheri 
who were arrested in connection with 
the capture of the wildcat hootch fac
tory up the Klondike last Friday 
night was not up yesterday afternoon, 
•being aga n postponed until tomorrow 
afternoon, which, by the way, is also 
the date set for healing the whole- 
salesale theatrical assault cases. 
"^HoQdng li/ known as to what de
fence the alleged millers of hair start
er will make. It is less tA»« a year 
since a similar but more extensive 
plant was captured near the mouth 
of Bonanza.

'
, and last week the

I relations between the two 
{« -was made more so In 

Btis boarding up the entire entrance 
«TOPtion of the 1» frehta.

| Jriw compelling the patrons pi the 
S*voy on ladies' night tb pa- 

tes saloon. In forcing an 
****** yesterday this obstruction 
*** also torn down. Once Inode, 
■s J«kson forces were put to wort 
***»$ a number of alterations. All 

sooms were torn

tempt was again m 
pay on /the tower 
were full of water arid to pump them 
out meajat a task of I some magnitude. 
Thompson and his partners secured a 
80-horsepower engine, a large pulso- 
meter and went to Work two months

: neighbor's house. Mr. Foley's, where
medical aid **s at oaca summoned 
tor her, and then she was remove* to 
|>|Magltol.

Henning was arrested by Spaniel 
Constable IIicicle alter a has* fight, 
Henning endeavoring to evade arrest 
and protecting himself with a clearer 
which he brandished with 
intent, but he waa eventually over
powered aad takas ko the goal. Ha 
bow await, his preliminary 
which will be as soon as Mrs. Bre
am* is able to give her evidebaa la 
all probability he will he rimovi* to 
Tagish and placed under the protec
tion of the Northwest 
await hie trial, at the seat mtttog ot 
tb* court of aaaue next

He offered to act as her escort, 
but she declined the offer.

"You are aa full of airs as a hand 
organ," he spitefully declared.

“Possibly," sbo retorted, ^‘but just 
the same 1 don’t go with a crank." 
Chicago Record-Herald

ago. Within the
manage# to pump out the old drifts 
and today they are hoisting the iden-

Protzman waa in ’’ 
when driven out by the water !%st 
April. The shaft from which they are 
working is down 85 feet, over 10 feet 
lower than the so-called first bed
rock. The pay is uniform, runs well

it week tney rive

tirai same pay

tea-foot opening 
torth wall la ordei^ I

vas cut 
to put in 

the two stages.
Was removed, some of tin

to be. Miss Schermerbocn—This novel is 
absolutely devoid of plot!

Mr Stoyveeant—Well, than, U
should dramatise into a ralsadid ’ 'J«

.

the«token up and wi 
r arrived on the scene last 
11 o'clock the house looked 
“it had been struck by a 
eydone. Upon regaining 

Bads notified the men at 
i he held a lease on the 
was the rightful occupant 
id all who bad: no Bu~eess 
vacate. As he was uacked 

army the rririn .all

lane comedy!—Brooklyn Eagle.
Schley’s Last Battle.

Send a copy of Ooettmaa’e 
air to outaide friends. A complete

H*Ma ried Last Night.
Mr Oliver Glrabeau and Mrs. Rey- 

mlds both of Dawson, the former an 
xtensive mine owner and operator, 
vere united In marriage last evening 
it the home- of the officiating min
ster, Rev. Father Gendreau, 

and Mrs, Qirabeau will make their 
iome in Dawson

has, during his incarceration, been 
trying to create the 
be is crazy, aad has 
dunsy attempts to break kte Back.
He had beqn drinking pretty hastily 
during the past summer, aad this, to
gether with * mistaken fit of jealousy 
ere supposed to be responsible fa, hie 
ÇMàtoA_________  •

. m tassaa

Ypictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $130

For that

♦»♦♦♦»»»
besides possessing wonder ous mineral
treasures, has agricultural possibili
ties not to be despised. Of course the 
exhibit hag suffered somewhat ta 
transit, bat it gives as excellent idea 
of what to expect ol the north in the 
future.

“This exhibit is prominent and in
teresting, not only because It comes 
from a great distance, but also be
cause it is the first that Dawson has 
ever shown in any fair. For that 
reason it deserves a place of honor, 
reflecting great credit os those re- 
spogsible for its appearance here.

' “It comprises turnips, exceptlonal-

: New Embroidery 
: laterialss^j

< i

exception ol three The.
For Sifting Sand.

In police court this morning a man 
named Oliver had a case against the 
Electric Light and Power Co. for 
$30, alleged to be dip for preparing 
sand to be used in the construction 
of a concrete wall, but which was 

As the arrangement lot 
was made between Oliver 

„ arid manager Williams, and aa the 
latter is now on the outside, attira 
in the case was adjourned until bis 
return. *

Only the best brands of case goods 
erved. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 

McDonald, Bank saloon.

d all night and viewed with 
*®cy ti* partial reconatruc- 
tt» work torn down during 

and exit

Mrs Henning is slowlyLaconic Justice.
“Why did you shoot the plaintiff’s 

dog?”
“Because he tried to bite me.”
"Even a dog is entitled to a fair 

trial, you should only have tried to 
shoot him. Twenty-five do.lare. ”— 
Exchange: —

from tvr wounds though 47 at 
had to be made in her fare, are V s'Tomorrow he will go on the* retired 

list of the navy, but the battle will 
continue until he is either acquitted 
of the dishonorable acts barged 
against him or until he is convicted 
of cowardice in the face of an interior

,

boarded up and barri 1 Henning was here In St Louie
aad was married to Hm ‘ ‘ - -
three years age. They __
child, who it bow being cared her by 
Mr and Mrs Meyers, of th

liF.M8l.pSll
233 FR0NT STREET 3 ! SEE THE OLIO OF

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦*+••••♦♦♦»♦«♦‘TIES AT THE NEW BA

ring only the doorway 
» the offices on the second 
boxes as a means of get- 
out and- this was guarded 

husky looking men

never çeed. 
laborthq foe.

Their New Home.
this Since the burning of the Hotel 

Won in company with an Macdonald, Mr. and’Mrs. Colin Chi»- At 4:30 o’clock this evening no late 
waihrir hearing a • ray of holm, Sr., have taken up their abode [news ha* been received regarding in- 
Wl at the door, desiring in the residence of' Rev. Father Gen- coming mail either in canoes or the 
id Into his faithful lot- dreau, recently vacated by Commis- steamer Nora which passed Five 

eg inside. After some sioner Rose.
18HH

The prosecution of the Shhley in
quiry is nearing an end. From the jy large, lettuce, cauliflower, cucum- 
testimony so far It Is difficult iu see hers, tomatoes, cabbage, potatoes, 
how Admiral Schlej can be convicted beets arid celery, cranberries, oats, 
upon' any of the counts of the pre- barley and hemp. The potatoes, tor- 
cep t prepared against him with such nips and cabbages are really first 
care by the Navy Department. class,”

mNo Lot» New».o the

for
Frngeçs 6ariy this morning.
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